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LAS VEGAS. N. M., THURSDAY MORNING' APRIL 8, 1886

IUSTaBLISHED IN 1881.J

TOPICS OFTHE TIMES.

A.A.&J.H.WISE

The Senate Defeats the Arm;

HATE

Bill Procedías in the
House. .

TO tOAH ON

REAL

TLc

ESTATE.

Strike at St.Lonls Extending
Engineers and Firemen
Join the Hanks,

HAV

Improved and Unimproved Property of every
ieecriiHloa In every portion of the city of

UsVegee.
Lot. to Leus,
Buelneee Lou foreal a,
liu.lne Houses for Sale,

B jilnen

Railroad Accident on an Eastern
Boad Many Persons are
Killed and Injured.

Uu,

Bealdenoe Lot. for
lUeldence. Homos for Sale,
AND
"
'
Ucod Paying Business for Sata,
Two Large Hinche, for Bala Cheap,
County Bcrp Bought and Sold,
told klmee Faying) for Sale,
Fin. Paylne; Stiver Minea for Salt.

A Steamer Sunk Off

of Interest.

SAVINGS BANK.
Laboring men aan parchase property of at

A

on monthly lastallmenta Inateadcf peyinreut
that which can never ba returned KENT.
Don't ar rant. Coma and look at our bar-faion the installment plan,

.

the New Eng'

land Coast Other Items

,

:

COXWUESSIONAL.
SB.1ATI.

Washikotoh,

CASH WILL ALSO

April 7.

Senator Call,' according to notice, proceded to address the senate
Buy fln property at the Tery lowest market on his resolution instructing the com- prioe. We also Have many special bargain. In
mi'tee on public lands to report the
real aetata far below their cash value.
bill to forfeit all railroad land
grants not earned within the time
specified
in the granting
act,
or acts extending . the
time.
At the conclusion of Senator Call's
remarks the reioluiion was referred to
DOITOr AS'
COR. 8TH
public lands.
0poalte the newerown Stone Opera ITouae. the committee on
Senator Hawl-- y then took the floor
NOTARY PUBLIC
on the army bi'l and spnk in its supLAS VEQAS,
N. N.
port. If, aid he, it ere understood
that the military arm were powerless
the bad elements would at once come
to the ground. Riot, theft, arson and
murder would break lose. He referred
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS to the great draft liots in New York

A.A.&J.H.WISE

JIcQuaid & LaHarr
,

inlSC3.

.. .

I9TTHAIE1 CIY1X OS PLANS.
fUINITUBt CrUOLITIHKD

Senator Teller said that was in case
of war.
Senator Hawley replied that all
riots were the cause of war. As to
the use of the militia to put down
riots he asked how the people of
Pennsylvania, for example, would
live the idea of New Jersey militia
coming into Pennsylvania to put
down a riot in the latter state.
Senator Teller remarked that if we
were to bare a great war like that between France and Germany, it would
not be fought by the regular army,
but by volunteers. He thought Senator Hawley's argument went to show
that the army should be used as a po-

.

iXD BlFAMID.

A1S0 GENERAL JOBIISG,
All work aeat.ly done and satisfaction guaranteed, .allana tee u.
Soop iUX O read Avenue. East Lai Vet as,

T. B. r?ILLS.
"

I

LIVE STOCK.

,

IMPROVED RANCHES,
M

'

lice furce.

Senator TelLr denied that such

was a proper use of the army. When
the state governments came to de
pend on the regular army of the nation to enforce state laws, our republican government would be at an
nd. The people of the great west
were not asking for a standing army,
and if i he people of Connecticut

oe on Bridge Street, orar Pcetoffloe, La
Venas, New Mexico. .

All kind oft territorial and eonnty bonda and
warramsbenchtand oíd, and all klud. of
land aerlp bought and told ahlch will locate
Ifty Imall elaue. of government lunrt.,
proved aid bn'mjii.'ivrd ranche kit ettle la
ffr-iU'ltroard viie Metiuhitcol Meirro.
one, the patriotism of the
liecte rom 85,0.0 to l.CUO.oue aerea wanted
each at from twenty cent to one dollar tier state was declining. ,
tent
perfect.
Full
information
Title
acie.
Senator Hawley with groat warmth
upon application. Having busioeta connejtl n repe led
the suggestion which was
with attorneys at Washington, D. C, we areg
prepared la ftlre particular attention to prose-lin- implied by the remarks of Senator
clalmt of every description ayaía! li e Teller,
lie denied with emphasis
Coleottous 'nade In
United States oven mt-narmy
wan'ed the
that ' he
nv part of the J'errliorv.

u.'cd for police purposes, and did not
thank the senator from Colorado for
WASHINGTON WAIFS.
endeavoring to array against him (Mr.
Hawley,) the prejudice of demahas
tecretary
the
interior
of
The
gogues.
Commissioner
order
of
revoked the
lengthy debate was indulged in
Sparks of the genoral land office of byASenators
Hawley and Van Wyck,
acsugpencrnK
nnai
Aprils, 1880,
wherein the present labor troubles
upon
public
upon
entries
tion
were commented on. Senator Logan
Senator Blair introduced a bill in said that
it was not true that Jay
that
to
provide
senate
the
tody
had any connection, direct or
ieht honra shall constitute a da's Gould
indirect, with the measure. Itwa
work for all letter carriers and that for
benefit of the people, rich and
their salaries shall not be reduced by poor,theblack
and white.
reason tf a decrease in the hours of
A vote was then taken upon the
labor.
Senator Hale to strike out
General Joseph E. Johnton, com- motion of
two of the bill, which estabmissioner of railroads, was examined sect'on
lished the future army force at 30,000
by the telephone investigating
Thii motion resulted: yeas, 22;
today. Be was vety sure men.
nays, 22; the vote being tie, the mothe idea of lining offiiial influence t tion was lost.
further the interests of (he company
Ma iderson then moved as
bad ntver bten thought of by bin as- anSenator
amendment his "three battalion
sociates
He hal rever heard, un'il bill"
and it was agreed to.
ths subject ha l bf e men'ioned by Senator
n moved to add an
Garland additional Gibs
llr. Banney, th.it Senator
section 1218 of
and Hariis had wátte n professional ihe revised repealing
statutes which now proopinions touching the validity ot the hibit
that any person who served in
calenta. He saw no that the tnin. the confederate
from apthe Talus of pointment to thegovernment
ions of bisastofiat-army of the United
Bogers' patent were highly extra v States.'
pant.
Senator Logan suggested an amendar nretarv of the treasury
The
ment to henator Gibson's motion so
ha s insi tucl ei tb e t ollect or of customs to cover the
of people who have
at Port Towntend, Washington terri- been officersclass
of the army before the
tory, in cases whe'e Chinese subjects, war and had then
joined the confedclaiming to be merchants, teachers, eracy.
of the classes exand
others
Gibson could not accept
empted from the restrictive provis- theSenator
amendment.
ions of the Chinese emigration act,
Gibaon's amendment was
arriving at that point from places in notSenator
agned; yeas, 24; nays, 25.
countries other than China, where
fuither delate the bill was
there are no representatives of the putAfter
on the final passage and rejected;
Chinese government, he (ihe collec19; nays, 81.
tor) is to facilitate a determination ytai.
Adjourned.
by the courts of the treaty rinhts ot
the emigrants in question, and is not
to send back without judicial
Washington, Arril 7.
nation and any of them unless there is
The speaker laid before ihe house a
positive evidence that they are of the
messate of the president on the sub
prohibited class.
ject of Chinese immigration. Refer
1 he Chinese minister, at Wa-hin' ton has made a formal complaint to red to me commuiee on toreigii
the secretaty of state in regard to the
Mr. Will's reported back the river
treatment of bis surcessor at San
Franci co at the bands of ihe United ind harbor appropriation bill from
States collector of custom. He bases the committee, Referred.
In the morning hour Mr. Dunn, of
his action on information received
from the Chinese consul general st Arkansas, on behalf of the committee
' Han Francisco, who, it is understood, on American shipping, called up a
' alleges that the new minister and his resolution settiné apart May 22, 25
suite aere subjected to unusual and aod 28, for consideration of the free
unnecessary annoyances and disoour. shipping bil. Adopted. .
Mr. Holman'ln behalf of the se'ect
tesies on their anival at that port.
The secretary of s?ate referred the Indian "commission. . called up the
the appointment of
matter to the acting secretary of" the bill providin j for
inspect uu reiiuri
treasury, who, this afternoon tele- SIX persona o Óf
Indians and n
graphed the collector of cust'Tos at on the condition
affairs. Three of the members
Sao Francisco for a statement of the
conduct of his officers jn .the of the commission are to be detailed
from 'officers Of thcTflrmy. and others
malter'
to be appointed from civil life, or
Skipped.
detailed lrom officers in the Interior
New Yoek, April 7. Alderman department. .Several amendments
fpund
it
and
is
by
not
lelaceycan
were offered, and pepding action the
stated that he left the city Sunday morning
and the debate
night with the Intention of remaining on the silver bill was resumed.
away.
Mr. Norwood of Georgia, contended
" that the wisest course 'was to allow
Merman Conference- Mormon, the present law. to remain unchanged.
Salt Lake April
Mr. Bland entered a motion to reconference at Frovo adjourned today.
Yesterday long epistles wre read from commit the bill which "motion will
w John Taylor and George Q, Cannon, not be voted upon until ense of the
upholding polygamy and saying the ffebate. He prorceded with an argu
ment in favor, of free coinage of silver
Jiormona would never surrender. :

s

fui:.

a.

.

'

-

"

In-dis-

hour-expire-

he

.'. r

V.;...i.-

-

:

;

d

and gave a resume ofcircumstsnces at
tending the demonetization of silver
in 1873.
Mr. Bain of Pennsylvania, favored
a suspension of silver coinate and
strongly denounced the proposition
to open the mints to free coinage of
silver.
The debate on the silver bill was
renewed at the evening session of the
house and Mr. Daniel, of Virginia.
spoke against the suspennsion of
silver coinage.
,
Mr. Crisp, of Georgia, a'so opposed
its suspension.
Mr. Worthington, of Illinois, announced himself as in favor of tree
coinage of free coinage of free coin
oge of silver.
Mr. McRae, of Arkansas, and Mr.
Drumm, of Pennsylvania, favored
free coinage; and Messrs. Buchanan
and McAdoo, of New Jersy, opposed

it.

The Strike.
New Yoek," April 7. interest in
the southwestern itrikes among the
unions in this city continues to grow.
The action of the teoeral executive
board in recalling order to resume
work and in pledging the support of
me entire organization to the striker
meets with the approval of a minority
of the Knights in this region. From
a large number of local and district
assemblies resolutions favoring this
course and pledging themselves to
furnish theirquota of necssry funds
were sent to Secretary Turuer.
St Louis, April 7. Enginee-- s employed up the railroads centering n
Cast St. Louis .lec'ine to state the
cause of Chief Arthurs presence if! this
city, or its prohab e effect upon an extension of the strike to other departments of" the roads than ' now involved. A prominent member of the
Knights of Labor, however, when
questioned as to whether the engineers would support the strike rs said,
that is just what they are goin t do;
you can depend on it. Arthur, to be
sure, is opposed to strikes, but such. a
pressure will be brought to bear that
he cannot resist. ' It is declared that
engineer on all roads centering in
ist St. Louis, except those on coal
and passenger trains will go out to
aid the Knights in tluir fiitht.
Ss. Louis, April 7. The quiet state
of affairs which has existed iu East
St. Louis for the post week was suddenly broken today by a riot. A large
crowd of strikers, numbering over
1,000 men, formed about noon at the
relay depot, and headed by leaders of
tne strike in that city, marched to
the Ohio & Mississippi depot, whore
a number of platform men were at
work. No guard of police or deputy
snerius naa Deen stationed mere, ana
the employes were easily forced from
their positions. Thence the mob advanced upon the Vándal a yards.
Here a few deputies were on duty,
Who, ordered the men back. Tiiey
refused, and made a rush, bearing
down the officers . and swarmed
through the gate into the yards, and
forced all employes at work out of the
yards. From this place they marched
to theBuilington yards, where similar scenes were enacted and all employes forced out. The man then
rushed into the Chicago & Alton
yards, and upon arrivijg there, were
met by a strong force of deputy marshals, armed with Winchester repeating rifles. They ordertd the mob
back and railed upon them to disperse.
This the crowd refuse d todo,
and upon at tempting to rush through
the gates the marshals brought
their rifles to their shoulder and
threatened to fire if the crowd continued t advance. This cooled their
ardor somewhat, and they turned
back, none the less determined, however, that there should be no work
done in that city while the Knight
of Labor are still on their strike.
Deputies remained on guard at the
Alton yards, feuing a second attack
upon that point, while the strikers
proceeded to the Cairo short line
yard, whither they are now (1:50 p
m.) marching. Upon arriving there
the mob found their way obstructed
and by the stme means employed at
other yard forced the men at work
there to leave their positions. The
mob then dispersed, having acom-nli-he- d
their object, but not before
calling a meeting of all strikers to
take place at Flannigan's Ha'l where
lesolutions will be adopted dec'aring
that no one will be allowed
places.
to fill the
strikers'
Adjutant General Vance was a spectator of the action of the mob in f Tiding men employed on East Ht. Louis
railroads to quit work, and he has
te'egraphed the situation to the governor.
8:05 Twenty of the firemen employed upon engines of the Uridga &
Tunnel company S'ruck today in support of the Knights of Labor. This,
unless others can be found to fil'
their positions, will stop the transfer
of alt freight aod passenger trains
over the bridge.
St. Louis, April 7. At the Iron
Mountain yards today all was qui t
and order'y. Five switch engines ae
at work with crewi selected from the
road force of brakemen. Twen y of
the switchmen .employed in these
yards returned to work yesterday but
went out again when requested t do
so by the committee from the Knights
The yardmaster sent to Denitofor
new men, twenty of whom arrived
this morning and are now at work
kt Loüis, April 7 The executive
board of the brothetheod of Locomotive Engineers are holding a meeting
in East St. Louis today, Chief Arthur
being present and are seriously considering the qnestion whether or not
it will oe auviaauiy ti atriiLo m support of the Knights of Labor,
'
Rallraa Accident.
Greenfield. Mass.. April 7. A
terrible disaster occurred on the Fitch-burt- r
railroad tonight, midway be- tweed Eardwell's ferry and West Deer- field station. The east bound posten
ger train, due at Greenfield at 6.05 p.
in., went over an embankment 200 feet
hieh.andsix bodies have a'ready been
taken out of the ruin, and it is not
known how many others were killed
The train was an eastern bound express
and consisted of haigane car. smo
ker, sleeping car, mail car, and two ordinary passenger cars. The train was

in charge of Conductor Jostrr with
ftobert Littlejohn as engineer,, The
point where the accident occurred is
the most dangerous on the road. The
train runs on a ridge of an embankment 200 feel above Deerfieldr river.
The bank is steep and is cover-iwith
larga boulders and masses of rock.
When tbe tiain arrived at this point
the track commenced to settla under
it for a distance covering its entire
lengtn ana tne coacnes broJi rrom
their trucks and wentrolling oyer and
down the precipice.
The nirine
broke from the tender teaiinz ho ihe
track for twenty feet be ow, and rolled
into Dcerfie Id liver, on the verr edge
of which the cms weie thronn. As
soon ss they struck tkey caught fiie
from the at j vea. The sleeping car
was an entire wrack. It was occupied
by several pástente, not one cf
whom at this huur.is known to hive
scaped tnjuiy. One man whoiename
is . not knoam, is imprisoned iu the
wrecic oi ine sie-p- e
wnere M is be
ing burned a'ive. One little girl
waa - picaed
up
dead
As
soon as the news leached Greenfitld
a special train wag made Ad and
sttned to the scene of ihe disaster,
having on board several physicians
and seC'ion men and a lew c.tiienj.
On its arrival at the s:ena of the
wreck a horrible ight wa witnessed
Daikness hid settled over the spot.
Far down on the river bankdjuld be
seen smouldering embers of the
It was impossible to tell who
was hurt aud who was killed, btout
and nearly trackmen were lowered
downed tbe treacherous heght, and
tne woric ot re cus began. jue..itt
,e ley, superin endeut ofJthe National Expré s company, or. Boston,
aras fuunu iu the wieck, and t..k n into the relief car. He i; ad a wound tour
inches l.ng and half an inch wideover
bia Itit temple; hi left thih was broken and abo his left leg at ihe knee;
besidt s which he sustained internal in- juues, from wi ich he wilt til- -, V.
Cramtuii, postal clerk, "was plungtd
into ihe river an J got aahorsaitb
He was woundod about the
head
arm
was
ami
his
alsj fractured.
Tbe Fitthburic
coach was the only otie that
aped
conflagrati n. Deputy ShoriT Bryant,
of Greenfie d, whu was in this cur rrs- cued two childien from the flames,
but one was dead and the other dying.
Their párente were on bord but cannot be found. Some of the injuied and
dtad weie taken to Shehurne Falls,
and some of the wounded to Greenfield, G.P.Bell, of Nashua, N.H.,
was cut slightly on the heal and leg,
but not seriously hurt. .He waa
thrown head
in the river and
weuttjtbu bottom barely
drowning :conductorFoster iiicjorttd
safe, and but slightly injured. V. C.
Wells, of Andover, had his shoulder
hurt aud his htad cut. The car in
which he was riding was broken in
two and stood on end withui a fow feet
of ths river'i bank. NictiTir.; Dorgan.
of Greenfield, had bis lelt arm ana
ancle broken aud was seriously in
jured intern lly. A little girl, who
was a
on tne tram, enea ta
his arms from injuries received. J. E,
Priest, of L'tileton. N. H.. had bis
face and hand cut.
Little
john, of Noith Adams, was badly
seal led it is believed laially. A. k.
vvamer, cnairman or the ureentio u
board of selectmen, was badyhuit,
but his iniuties aie not fatal. Great
exci etueut prevailed all along the
road between nt re and Huna Adams.
Being mterviiwel by
ire tonight
Conductor Foster said: "Iamunaule
to state how many were on the train;
only three men have thus far been
found who escaped injury, aud they
set the number of passengers all the
hola-caus-

dirfi-cuit-

t.

v.

.

tort-mo-

way from
No doubt

1UU.
to
were
half a dozen
killed outright while failing, and as
niauv more were fatally injured. Tne
west bound express was delayed at
Gteenfield and West Deerfieid two
hours, whilo the relief train with surgeons and their assistants were sent
out on its time. '1 he locomotive is a
complete wreck, but remains on th
track while its tender is .destroyed.
The following persons were taken to
Shebume Flls more or Uss injured:
brother of the engiU. C. L;til-John- ,
neer, with his wife and child, bo h of
wsom have sitie died. A. D. Cooneil
Al.en. Lewis. O. B. Stowe. A.C.Har
vey, of Boston, were fata lynurt. J.
P. F.wur, A H. Warner, of Green-fiel.- i;
11. Couiliaid.Coar emo.ii; E. W.
Alassathusrtt-- ;
Doni.elia,
Darby and May G .whig; a .uist Cornel is is badly hurt, as is Mail Ag nt
t'uiney; A.M. w..nrhuuse is missing. It was reported at Sueburne
Falls tha- - eiift t persons ware ki led
ou rig'it, bnt this could not be veri
fied. Fears are eoteita.ned ihat tbe
morning will increase the lut of
aud casualties. A pordeaths
twenty-hv-

e

of the mal is repoit.d
in tne river At 11 o cloc
men were stil w .rkint at the wreck.
It is learned tuut the injured at
numbei nineteen.
Later. E gineer Littlejohn is dy
ing. Usury uouiiiarawin aie oeiore
moining.
'three more dead bodies
have been found at the wreck,
tion
st
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BSTABUanas

-

1880,

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

I:

J.

'.

THE LIVE

REAL ESTATE
AND

!

'

VE0A8

LAS

AND SOCORRO,

N. M.

-

Aem lor Capitalists.

Financial
Cob.

.NO. 236

BUSINESS E3TABU8HKU, 1868.

INCORPORATED.

ISSsV

(!bad Ave. akd Center St.

.

LiaVKOiAS,

NEW MBXIOO.

ASPEOtALTT MAUK l?f INVEaTtNO Kl
LOAMNd MONEY FOR KAS1BRN OA PI
or WHOM I HAVB A I.AKUB

TA LIS 18,

UN

Uf

UUKBUr-WUIiM-

FAUILITIES tor

I hare' UNUSUAL

to.

IVKtJ rtU AT1UÜ ofTI I TIM and a THoRoUcH

KNOWLBIKlBof ho FKOPLB. aimbllna me
to mak. IN VESTMES i of all tino, auca as
the páreoste of RANCH, UBANT and CITY
PKOHKHTY, and making LOANS lor CAPITALISTS to bettor D VANTAGE than they
4.
oan for TIIBMSKLV
i here la. grand ruture nerore hew an-IClook up rap
Bull a la
idly. Now la the time to amko Inveaime.ta be- R.re prwc advance 100 niga
Tbsrehi.. Deen a marked imnrorement In
JIB Ali EfflATK durin tb peat 60 daya, and
tuero is no auuot toe oomin. iiinnr witt witness a sharp advance In REAL ESTATE.whsn
inoae wno mane luvestmenui in piopeny win
reaps rloh reward.
Toe Incoming tide of bnslneu Improve-nen- t
is beinnbig to be fell and will cause a genuine boom the domina year. Now la the time
to invests "A hint to the wise la sufficient."
I HAVE) FOB SALS one or the beat paying
well e.tab'u)bed manuraotarlng enterprise In
an be bought to an advantage.
the Territory.
1 HAVit FOB SALRoneoltbr best business
oo nera n the oity , renting for SO per oent on
ae mveanneni
IHAVBF U S ALB an elerant meoe of real- ienoe property la an excellent neighborhood,
Investment.
that Is paying SO per oent on theSS.uOt)
I have a bualnea. oDonimr fot
to f 10.- 001) that Is absolutely safe, and will pa
from
SO to 3d oer oent on the
TU KANUH A.NU CAriljK INVKSTUHS, 1
have a Sue stocked ranch for aale that wlU pay
a la tve Internet on tbe Investment. Come and
aeemyllMof grant, ranch and oattle In rest-men- u
Wore purchasing eleewhere.
I HA VB the largest line of rents. Improved
aod unimproved property tor aale to be found
tn tne eity.
VOa. BAB JAINS of all kinds in BRAL
FirZORItltBLL, vm will find
him alive to business Interests and courteous
to all. Ilefore lnvoating, call and see him.
Fitzgerrell'a Uulde lo New Moiloo. free to
crw of six meu, Vmhad eight passenJl..
M...Mnn
viii.-- o
vfi'iiiuu A. r
I ran
W'ViOrt fVlA VHI1
ikxna
struck the pusnucers weie sent to
tne cabin, wnere tney remaineu
hjifltiv ae
rlr.wa 'Viaiti
..ntll
into the riggings. A girl ot three
years andan eight months old infunt
weie torn by the fea from tbe arms of
their mother and drowned. The sur
vivors, soaked witn water ana nan
froztu to death, clung to tie shrouds
daybreak.
tide hav
When the
until
.
. . i
.V
r
lngaDateu, a lew meu nut diiuiokh.ii
a Tine, by means of which all others
were rrscusd. No names have been
learned.
Copt. CrnwforA' rnnarnt. r
" Desvkb, April 7. Hon. Posey Wilson today received a telegram from
TTau ma, VcKra.Ira
ann nn nfti riff, thn
funeral of Captain Emmet Crawford
on next Sunday, wnu run 01 asomo
KnAi-- j
In vit. icna In atlAnfl tlaVA
bten issued to allí Masonic orders
and the U. A. It encampments in
Nebraska. Kansas and Colorado.
Special iniiis will be run from
Umalia on the day 01 mo iiinerai to
to convey regular army oDiceis, Masons and otheis desiring to attend.
La Crosi t ire.
La Crosse, Wis., April 7. The fire
in the lumber dsir.ct yesterday
caused a total loss of $502,000, with
insurance of $60,000. A fire at 2
o'clock this morninz in a business
I. lock on Third s're-- t cm-ea loss of
$12;000; insured for 27,000.
Arbor Day.
Desveb, April 7. Governor Eaton
toaay issuea a procinmanuu ueaiguan-in- g
Thursday, the 28th instant, as
Arbor Day, and calling upon all good
citizens to observe the day as such,
and heiutifv their homes and cities
by planting" trees.
Found Dead.
New Haven, Conn., April 7,
Thomas Thatcher, professor of Latin
liter iture In Yalu co lege, was discov
ered dead in his bed this morning.
yer.
lie was iu his seventy-secon--

gi-r-
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Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In

RANCH SUPPLIES
,''

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FiDÜB,KiMii,ÍDaiMT
Blasting Powder, High EsrlósivesFuses Etc1
'

The Best Market in the Teirl'onrfof'

WOOL
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H

DAILY BULLETT.N
.;.:';"

'

r

r

PFI TS

at all Timas Compete with Easterrl PTices

Will

r

i -

I

:

i
,

las vruab. apjril
... i.;:

v"' "
r 1 TV ABDTUA T C- - hn. nn TTa,nu;tt.
r4nA
n.i.
r.tdo Potatoes, One car K 'Sj of Kami is Fl .ur.
Landreth's Garden Seed- s- .
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Chains, Thlmbleskelns, Springs, Wago t. Carriage and Vlow Wood .Work.'filaok
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BeWan

THE
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FANCY

Wilson,
GROCERS

OF LAS VEGAS.

w. r. coors.

HENRY O. COOBI

COOItó BEOTHEKe,
Wholesale and Aatail Dealers in

F,TJK,3Sri1,TJRE
House Fumlahing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc. '

Mi, Sil
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating- - Stores, Grates,

Lumher Lath, Shingles,
CONTRACTING

ALSO

Doors and
AND

Blinds.

BUILDING.

Bridge Street, next door to Postoffice
A'l goods delivered free in the city.

LAS VEGAS.
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Washington.

April 7. Edmund
receiver of public monies at
J. Lo ab,
Carxnn City, Nev.,
receiver of pub ic mon'es at Central
City, Cal.; John A. Met lermond, of
Illinois, member o tne noa-- a or registration and election of Utah;Charles
W. Johnston registei-o- f tho land office at Rosenburg Oregon; VVm. F.
Barney, register of the land office at
Jame-- ,

Charles B. Sau-sr- ,
Oregon Cíiy,
of Ohio, agent at the Yukema InOr-go- o;

dian agency, Washington territory;
James D. David, of Michigan, agent
at the Osage agency.Indian Territory.
Steamer Sunk.

Newbceypoet,

Mass.,

April

7.

About 8 o'clock last night the
sohooner Beta, from Halifax, was
driven on the beach off Plum Island.
About midnight thé proprietor of the
Halfway bouse uncovered ine vessel,
and on point to it found it aband
oned. ' A search among the sand hills
revealed a party consisting of three
men, two women and a child. They
were all half dead from cold and ex
haustion and were taken to the house
and cared for. The Beta, besides her

FINE JEWELRK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WATO
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J

pins A.rr eiiUiavB
BUTTONS

.CM

JDIA.latON'ES.

EILYRBWATCHK8
GOLD CHAINS.'
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be, AOicXiE're
BRIDGE

ST. WEST LAS VEGAS.

FINE

WATvOKB

a

tPECULTTL

110.

324

R. R. AVE, EAST LAS VEGAS.

at the recent term of court here.
risk defended Tom Fridemorj and
was attorney for J. W. Lynch.
Warden Gable oi the rtenitetiarv
Vajras has reported to the board of managers
Ib the Poatoffloa la
m sUeoad Class Xatter.
inai ne win begin brick making May
1st. He has leased five acres and
will atart a veietable garden and a
MlUBUS ÍSTS.
hot house. Tbe shoe and tailor
PCBXISHKD BAIL1 BICKPT MOftDAY. shops will be in operation in u fw

la

atr4

rum or subscription

ix

adtaj;c.

weeks.
A printer named Brown and Ticket
Agent Piatt foncht a duel at
Taso
1

Sunday. Piatt snapped a shotgun at
Brown and tSe latter fired three pis
K
t
hurt. Krown
U tol shots. Nobodv
Iail. br earriar. sat mk
jailed. Affrav brean because Piatt
draruaiuc rata oiada know on spplioa-loorea Drown, who was drunk, out of
i
CH
u (acribara ara rMnaatcd ta ta forra the the contbern 1'aciho depot.
of Ik
iaio promptly In cmc oí
tapar, i not oí ausauon on ib pan oí um
Sheriff Belt, of Grant county, has
gone to Chihuahua, with tbe extradition paper fur Ü. Breckenridge, acTHURSDAY APRIL. 8,
cused of the murder of W. C. Lancaster, of Rio Arriba county, hst
July. He made the arree t at i Valle
a'der-men
New Yobk city has several
ban Buena Ventura some time since,
unfer arreat fur bribery. This ia and left him under guard at Caae
on argument against incorporation. Grandes until he could secure the
necessary papers. He also expects to
A Debt reduction of over $14,000,- - cet the Mexicans implicated in the
000 during March ihowi tbat the peo-pi- e late Grant county murders, having a
to their whereabouts.
keep right on paying war taxes clue
under a Democratio administration,
tbe aame aa they dii under tbe Re
publican rule, that the stumpers and
editors of tbe latter p'srty used to brag
Dally.bT Mil. on jraar,
Dally, by null,
Bjontbs,
iHilly.by malí, tere monla,

00

M
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TUTT'S CHARLES
IfiliCs
-i
25 YEARS

IN
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Sola

SYMPTOMS OP A

LIVER.
TORPID
efaapetlre,
eoatlvet fata

Lose
Uowela
la
Ik head, with a dall seasatlea la the

pills
ease, ona

to such
does effects such a
change of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
Tacy Increase the Appetttcandcauaeths
hnij to Take on Flesh.tlius the srstern la
nourished, and by their Tonie Action oa
the llvestiveOraans.neaularntoolssre
rrwluc-.d- .
Prlflrc. 4t Murray Sit.,!S.T.
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GO.
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SATISFACTION GUARAN
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Afternoon, oo Bast Rda.

Rooms Plaza Hotel, West Side, X.as Vegas
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UIE UTIDEIsrjEIALliri,
Fitting, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Stuam and
Fitting a
Gas

Specialty.

Aeentfor HAXTON'S 6 TEAM HEATER

meat marKat

THE AGUA

Ca

PURA

CO.

Ftnd

W,aíeF nom a
CTear Mountain Stream, the
taen 8e7en etc.,
above tae city and oonduoted ty
b1 apply
System. For rates,
to
8. W. IiEC, Superintendent.
OFFICE: Comer Bndie and Twelfth Streets.
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Caa be found ever) raorniof at Plaaa Brtel.

Cream and Pun

nail V
j
8.1. Cor. Plan.' J
A Minnesota scientist who pursued
MOST PERFECT MADE
hie Investigation! on a number of .
Prepared with ipclsl regard to bwlth.
T.
Maa.1 i
samples sent to the state university
No Ammorjlft, Um or Alum,
PRICE BAKIHQ POWDER CO.,
found living organisms, maesei of
.YOUNG- MEN
ST. LOUIS.
deal mould, bits of cellulous wood, OHICAOO- Who may ho suffering from tho effects ol
youthful
follies
or Indiscretions will do well
various colored particles, shreds of
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
to avail tbennwlves of thla. tho greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
hair, bristles, etc. Other samples
IS HURKBT GIVEN THAI' BY Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit SA4 for
teemed with life and yielded micro VTOTICR
inpir ueea or (alignment ror tne wmeui every can of seminal weakness cr private
1.
creditors, M. Romero A Co., MargRrlto Ro- disease or any kind and character which b
scopic preparations of the mold and of
mero and B. Jesus Marques nave convoyed Dd undertakes to and fails to cure.
bacteria that would have gladdened transferred to the underslrned all their real
MIDDLE-AGE-D
MEN
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
and personal property, with fall authority to
There are many at the age of SO to 60 who
the heart of the student of biology. oouect ineir asset ana pay
tueir iiarj.i.
with the Drooeela thereof. All Demons are troubled with too frequoct evacuations ol
tie
microscope
revealed the fact knowln themselves to be Indebted to asid tun wa'.i7i , vi lull
The
B BIlgDI
or Individúala are notified In make settle suinrtiuror uuniiugsonsation, anaUJa weaken
that the greatest variety of life ex Arm
; and all creditors
ingof I ho system ' a manner the natlent oan
ment with the iinderala-neisted in the inner portion of these of either are requested to present their claims not aooouoi for. On examining the urinary
without neiay.
uupusiia b nfpy seuinie.,: .ii míen ue roua
ampies, and that the outer portions to uie unaeraijrnea
and sotni'tljufS small narlu.-inMANUEL 3A0A ORTKZ, Aalgnee.
i.r alliiim..
January
0. lusa.
Vacas
will appear, or tho color will bo of a thin.
N.
Lis
la..
greatest
contaiucd the
quantity of
mllkjih kUjiir:n changing to a dark ni
torpid appeupueo. There are nisi. y men wb'
Is
active bacteria. Cheese that teems
Vh BUYERS'
BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES. BOTH IMPORTED
die of this ilWIculty, Ignorant of theoausc, rINE OLD WHISKIES.
iasmcd Uarch aad Kept.,
AND DOMESTIU, JUNS1AM TLX UN HAM).
with active bacteria large enough to
is iuu ujuiiu sitige oi seminal weak'
wui
page,
330
year,
air
taiaz
ness. nr. n . v in gnarantee a perfect cure
be seen several feet distant with the
SX US Inches,vrttn over
all casus, and a healthy res toral lou ol th
y
organs.
3, BOO lUaitratloo- i- a
naked eye and whose odor is (listing
Conaultalion free. Thorough exammatlt
whole Picture Gallery,
Bridge StxeetOpppsie the Gazette Offlca Las Vegas
and advloe Sft.
guisbable much farther is pronounced
GIVES Wholesale Prices
the Doctor's additional advertisement
itrtet fa eontumrri on all wood foa inSee
by epicures to be the beet. If skip
tne twnver I'auy Melts ana Iribuoo-Upersonal or family use. Telle how ta
puüiican
pery checie in good, why not bacteria order, and irires exact cost of every;
All oommunlcatlona should be addressed
wear,
or
mee,
eat,
you
drink,
thing
butter.
have fun with. These INVALUABLE
I)K. WAGNER & CO.
BOOKS contain information cleaned
The Maxwell firant.
from the markets of the world. We
33 Larimer Street.
Address llox S7l, Den
adwill mall a copy FREE fo any
ver, uito.
"Anon" writes to the Santa Fe dress
upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray
out
this
and
''ut
along.
Leaser the following interesting data expense of mailing- - Let us hear from
yon. , Respectfully,
regarding the Maxwell grant:
This notorious land grant is likely MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
to occupy a prominent position in the 17 V ÍÍO Wabash Avcane, Chira Us
a flairs of this territory for some time
PROFESSIONAL.
V come, ine situation oi tne settlers
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEQAS,
on the lame, is one of great moment
If. A W. 6, KUOOLER,
to them and tlieir treatment bas been
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
simply outrageous. Whatever loss or
lOlO Main St. Kansas ity, Mo
Notary Punlio.
ROG-EK- S
trouble they may suQcr, is directly
Bridge atreet, two doora we it ot
)Aooa
Tiests all Nervous and Chronic ninoases.
tne
party
chargeable to
Kepubiican
I'oatofBo.
YOUNO MEN
and its administration of the land de LAS TÍO AS,
.
KKW MUUOU
suilerliig with Weakness. Nervous Debility.
partment. After the claim had been
Memory,
Loss
liespondeney, Aversion to
of
comñrmed by congress, its extent be
a T. BOSTWICK,
Society, Kldnev Troubles, oi any diseases of
Practical Horseshoers.
came a question lor settlement. In
uv jfriiuui. riunry ifrHI, CUU Here Uli'l
ATTORNET AT LAW.
safe and speeily cure.
December, 1869, the Hon. J. P. Cox
OIVEN'S BLOCK, DBIDGB STREET.
MIDDLE-AuEMEN.
a Republican secretary of the LAB VEGAR,
'
.
N. M.
There are many Irnulileil with too frenuent
interior, decided that tbe claim only
mum r, oiien iC'Onipan
evneusuon- nt
AND WAQON RECARRIAGE
O. W. VEEDER,
square leagues, or
covered twenty-twun iiyasiigiic smarting er nurning stusa
NEATLY DONE
tlon, and
PAIRING
of the tvRte u iu a n nn
a little lest than one nundrcd
nor tbo patient can not account for. On exa
ATTORHET AT LAW,
Thousand acres. The claimants re
Ining tbo urinary deposits a ropy sidituent
Office In Klhlbsrg Dlot k,
fusing to accent this auantitv in tat
will often be found, nnd sometimes s nail
albumen will iijipt ar, or tbo color be
N. M.
NO, 0 BRIDGE (JTRiET.
isfacuon of tbe rrant, the land de LAS TIMAS,
of a thin, milkisa hue, ainttn changing 10 a
partment caused the lands to be JOl'IS StlLZBACIIEn,
dark or torpid appearance. There are many
men who (Ho of this dltliculty, Ignoraut of the
surveyed and declared open for set
cauto. The doctor will guarantee a psifect
ATTORSLT AT LAW.
t lemcnt under the laws of the United
curu in an suco cncs, anu a neauny res tor'
organs.
States. Under theie circumstances, OFFICE: National street, opposite Court non ui too
and by direct invitation of the irov House, Las Vegas, Hew Moxloo.
ernment, the present settlers located
Ac
upon the land. In March. 1877. J.
THE 8PECIALTIST.
W. L. Pixncs,
A. Williamson, a Republican com 1. O. O'BlTaJI,
No. 11, KEARNY
8T. SAN FRANCISCO,
missioner or tho lana oiuco, in di
In Bona Building.
Over San Miguel Bank,
rect opposition to the decision of
Treats all Chronic and Prlvste Diseases with
ATTORHET! AT LAW.
n onuerfnl buoccss
Secretary Cox, and without any au
to all matters per- tbority in law, directed the land to Special attention given
THE
GREAT
ENGLISH KEMEDYI
taming w real estate.
with the
be surveyed ini ; .accordance
.i i
i
TBOAB.
LAS
NKW
MBXIOJ
vy
Manufacture
owners,
Is a certain enre for
iououaries ciaiuieu
uie
NKKNOU8DK Ull.lTlf
and under this surrey the settlers yM. O. WRiOLhV,
MANHOOD,
LOST
were placed upon tbe grant. Against
PKOSTATOKUOK.
numerous protcs's, and in unseemly
nd all tho evil effeots
ATTORHET AT LAW
MINING MACHINERY
of youthful follies STEAM EHGINEStMILLING,
baste the survey was approved by the
excesses, and In
and
M. M
department, and a patent was issued SPRINGER,
DlilNKING INTOXICATING
LIUUORS.
EMMET r,
in accordance with the survey for
DU. MI.VTIK, who is
over 1,700,000 scree, including the
a jeguiar pnyaioian,
bornes made in good faith by these ATTORHET AHD SOLICITOR,
mduute of the
Architectural Work, MacMnerr and Boilers, Iron and Brass
of Pennsvl
OAce,
industrious citizens. This patent, to
Castings Made on Short Notice.
S500 f or a case of
agree
vauu,
to.
felt
will
to
8TBH.N 8 BLOCK, BRIDGE STRUCT,
long as it remains unrevoked, shows a
this kind tbe VITAL RKSTOlt ATI VB (under
i
i
t
i
i
i
New Mexico
i
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.
nis special aa vice ana treatment) will not cute
title in the land to tbe grantee, LAS Virus
Si.
food not be questioned in any suit
bottle, dr four times the Quantity Sli
W. A. Vincent, sent to any address on reoelpt of price, or C
Wm. Breeden,
O. V. In urlvate name. If desired, by 1)11
between the grant owners and the
BKEÜDEN & VINCENT.
HARRY W. KELjuY
am nn. ii KB ikn I sr. o, r ., tAL, bend JACOB GROSS,
A. M. BLACKWELL,
All courts are bound to
settlers.
B AT LAW.
ATTORHET
questions and pamphlet.
recognize its Validity in any such Practice in all the courts In the Torrltorv. lor listerSAMPLE
BOTTLK FKEK
Will bs sent to any Tone applying by letter.
actions. It can only be set a.ide in a Wm. M.cloan manager o f the collection de stating
symptoms, sex and age. Strict se-direct suit by tbe United States. partment
arecy in regara to ait business transactions.
Dana
xirat
national
uioca.
Such a suit ws instituted at Denver, LAS VEGAS
NEW MFXICO
but a Republican judge held tbat the
B. Ot'OLKY, M. D.
2DTJ3iTI3:.M
fraud charged was not proven. In
I
Waynti UoPij Co., IUiaois,
order to determine the matter ai to
Offloe: Sixth St. near Douglas Ara.
IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
tbe lands in this territory, a suit Bealdenoe: Main Street, between devemb and HAS
WholesaJe Dealers In
Psrchsrca Horses Val sed at (3,100,009, t
must be tried- here. Until this is Eight i.
whlrh laeladas shaat
done the question will be unsettled.
70 PER CEM'.
ALL HOUSES
SKIP WITH, M. D.
In the meantime these settlers are at E. U.
Whos purity ef blood Is ssUbllihsd by pedlrrasi
OFFICE IN KinLBEKO D1JOC&. corded In tin Percharon Stud Book of Freno,r
the mercy of the grant claimants.
UKsaly Stud book arar published la that oounttr.
Offlc hours from II to I p. m.
No matter who was right, or wrong,
EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.
Secretory Cox, or Commissioner Wil- LAS VEOAS,
NEW MKXK'O
BX00K OH BUS
i
s a
liamson, it was by their acts under
U. WOOlf,
Kepubiican administrations, that the g
ARGnlTEUT kSB ftijaillKEff .
settlers are now plsced in such unfoBOO
and speelBoatlons mad for all kinds
rtunate situations. Let them place ofPlans
oonstructlon.
Also surveys, naps and
Imnoneá stallion,
the responsibility where it properly lau.
Uld enough rof
belongs. If the present courts are so ,AB VEQ18. Sixth Slreel) NEW MEXICO
Barrio.
circumscribed and situated as to be
13S COLTS.
Two years old aad
unable to afford any relief, it is not Dr. F.M. WILSO.
youogar.
th fault of any act of the present ad
DEHTItT- Sseenlxlnr tbsiria
ministration, but was brought about Offlco and resldeno Olvrn's Block, west of
NEW MEXICO
cipi acccptca vj su
ilelllreot bresdsra thst. LAS VEGAS
i,et
by its Republican predecessor.
foaiodlc.
tiawflver wtll brad salnsli
these settlers bear this in mind when LAS VEQAS.
NEW MEXICO. nay bssitat bs irthslr psdlfrm ars not rscordal.
tbsy should b valusd ealy as srades, I will stll all
the election comes.
wnsn
IH

PALACE OP FASIIIOIV, LAIVCASTKK.

Day and Night Sixth Street, Opposita San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas

Parlor-O- pen

Oravzuo Aerc-e-

TROUT'S

&

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ST A. ZTTJABD BBAKD8 OF CIQAES.
Wxi.cS.

OsrsBtex-s- s

Weofferno apology for devoting so muob
time and attention to this much-neglectclnas of diso&aea, believing that no oondl-iioof humanity la too wretched in merit
the sympathy and bot acrvoea uf tne
to which wo belonr, aa mam
are Innocent sufforera, and tbat lh
physician who dovotea hlms. lf to reliovins
the afflicted and saving them from worse than
death, l no lea a phllxnthroplat and a bene
factor to hla race than the surxeon or phial
elan who by close application excels In ant
other branch of hla profession. And, fortu
nately for humanity, the day té dawning when
the lalse philanthropy that condemned thi
victima of folly or crime, like tho lepers under tbe Jewish law, to uiounoarml for, bar
passed away.

now but went bankrupt in a like ef
fort a short time ago.' The Advertiser
hat improved materially of late and
there ia also a more wholesome look
to iti advertising culumns.

Tb dairymen are making a fight
on bogus butter all a!ong the line

Wtvk

First Glass Short Order

NECESSITY

WAGNER

NEW MEXICO.

Nc" ln

entter vita thirteen fears experience, npresentin;

PETERS

Iron Fina,

Haib or Whiskiks changed to a
Ouisir Black by a single applloatlon ol
this DTI. It imparts a natural color, sols
Instantaneously.
Sold by Druggists, or
aent by express on receiptor SI.
Offloa. 44 Murray St.. New York.

,

blossoms
out ai a morning paper with press
dispatches. Hopes to make it pay

of th

THOMAS SIK,E,

HAIR DYE.

ROBINSON

T.

or Merchandise nr

Twenty years' expensaos In Naw Moxloo entitle ms to alalia a thorough knowledge
wants of the people.

;rOR THE SPECIALISTS.

The Trinidad Advertiser

lor procuring heavy maehinry and all articles
usually kept In stock.

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sclky Rakes and Crawford
Mo were. Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machip
err. Encinos. Corn Snellen. Letters Wind Engine.

CONSTIPATION.
Captad
are especial
TCTT's.

about.

A practleal

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brande La, Rosa Blanca Flour
and Ia Bosa Blanca Smolann: Tobacco

Uasunasd facilities

ach part. Pala aider tao ehealder.
blade, Fallases after eatlne, with
to exertlaa ef body or BsisA,
Irritability eftessaer, Low eairlta, with
n feellaaofbavina act lotted sasae daty,
Weariless, Dizzies, Matteriaa at the
Heart, Dots before the area, Haadacho
aver the rlckt ere, Boetleoeaeoa, with
Stfil dren ma, Hlcely colored Urtae, aad

THE
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.

USE.

Greatest Medical Triumph of th

TUm
tout

DEALER IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRGDUCF
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FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS

Gt-ID-

ii

ii

genito-urinar-

e

FIRE, UFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADiri H. WHITMORE, AGENT

J.

BEOTHEES

M. S. HART,

LAS VEQAS.

-

J

i

,

,

HT,

21

Cars run reenlarl from Old to Now Towr every thirteen minutes, end from
p. m.
e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's effice. Twelfth

7 o'clock a. m. to v
Twenty-fiv-

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

s

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

DEALERS AND

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS,

GROCERS.
NEW MEXICO

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
First Class in all its Appointments.
MRS. M. A. HORNBURGER, Proprietress.

Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue.

D

y

genro-unusr-

PIBECE

DR. MINTIB

LA8 VEGAS,

STEW

MEXICO

LAS VEGAS mONWOKKS

LAS VEGAS BREWERY
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2. "W.

BOTTLED BEEF
Is seuc jA to none ln the market.

General Crook was Irarinferreil st Resident Dentist, Oculist and
Aurist.
his own request, it seems. He admits
tbat Gerónimo outgeneraled bini.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M
lias
be
Journal
Albuquerque
The
Tax SeraxHX collar or Naw Mxxiro. )
rom E cmi weeaijr. av iraw tures
Elisia V. Usma, Chief Justle. I
Sahta Fa. New Mexico. Jan. M. 'M. 1
copies at a time reach this office

Tb bearer of ibis is Dr. Ulney, of Warsaw,
twice a week, wbich amounts to the Indiana
. I bars kiown him for the past
same thio;.
rears, lie la a mil of strict inlrirrilr.
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Douglas Ave., Near Browne
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Manzanares'

First class ries at reasonable prices. Large oorral attsobed. Telephone No.
Morses, mules, waeon and harness for sale. Calls for hacks answered orornDt)
asy or night.
J. S.DUNCAN, Prop'r,

PC.

CO

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

Franeh eortlScat oi lu number and racard In th
Fmaaran stud Book or Frsnc. lou-ra- B
lllus"
stal fres. Ttirns, nis., Ii si
tratad Oataloau
a, siuiuiwivirra
II wuicugo, ua
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KOTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.
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MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

Harness. Saddles, Eta

;

Bauch! Outfitting a Specialty.

fe 1

Importad stock at grids prices

G. A.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
MERCHANDISE
GENERAL
But and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Waronrf

or

D. r. e. on ley.
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BLACKWELL

GROSS ,

BGHLING ASSOCIATIO

Our beer Is Drewed from the choicest malt and hoosand.
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.
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CERRILLOS HARD A1JD GOFT COAX.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEO AS.

NEW MEXICO.

PIiASA HOTEL.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

(Bnooeaaor to Ksynolds Bros.)

AUTHORIZES CAPITAL , CAPITAL PAID I2r -

-

-

.
SURPLUS AMD PROFITS
Banking
a
General
Business.
Transacts

1500 000
100.00G
40,000

CtUaJog

vttKt, xftDiei, ttalri,
Beck CiVtB. IiSQBi.
I Litter Ftmim. Cbinti
Fancy Deiki, fti
ladiet1
k inat flAmla anJ Aauat
rfiosje Ourutd. CaUlog
in hiviMtvi iieaVwssUsst,

Dealers ln

OFFICERS!

1. KATHOLD8, Pras Merit.
J. 8. HA Til OLDS. CaaUar.

DIRBOTOB8!

1. aKAIMOUS,

,

OFFICERS

The only Brick Hotel ln Zjas Vegas- - First cUss in all Its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done tor the comfort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stoclnnen and Commercial men.
Bates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Bates to Parties remaining a week ot more.

G. J. DIBKXL, Tin President.
J.S PI BOH, Assistant CaAler.

JSrriRSON BATNÜLÜ8.

CiTDeDogltorr of th Atohison Topeka U Santa Fo Railroad.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO
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Uifornia immediate?
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of atmospheric changes ; atid it becomes, therefore, a
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For Fine Wines- ' Linuors

The various

no toilet is . considered

Wakelee

Lie highest medical
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THB LEADING PAPEtt OF;

and scientific authority, has, wterever

of LADIES,

(Jietk.

rRICE, FIFTY CENTS PER

Bid

10 UIUUUE DüiLDiUll,

stores throughout the country.
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Manufacturar

CODNTYr San MlOCKL I
Las Vegas, N. M., March 2, 1HB0.
fropooaia will Du receivea oy tne
PUINTINQ AIjL THB NEWS AND THE COMPLETE
Board of County Commissioners of San
Miguel County, up lo 8 o'clock: p. m
April i 2, 1880, tor the furnishing ot
ail materials, tue construction and the
of wtougbt ircn bridges with
approaches, with thertqutred sun
of stone and iron, according
tbo plans and speoiuoaiiuus made by
(J Wood, engineer aud aruhiieoi
One span with two roadways
and sidewulks across tbe Gallinas river
Vegas, one 148 tool spun wi
Las
at
approaches acroeS tbe Red river near
Sun Lorenzo, three spans witb ap
proaohes aero s the Bio Pecos at Anton
Ubico: ah in tne joutuy oí pan an
guel. New JUexico.
IJius must be maae lor prices in coito
ty scrip. Fiaos and speciüoations can
MONDAYS.
be seen at tbe otlloe ol tbe county oierK
or S. U. Wood, l.us Vegas, JN Si.
Bidders are ri qiKattU to be preseoi
on that occasion, wbeo a I proposals
By Mall, Postpaid, One Year,'$10 0O.
will be opened in their presaoce. Ihe
right to reject any or, all bids is re
se ved.
The successful bidder will be required
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS.
OFFICE
N. M. to enter into good and suflloicnt bunds
for tbe full and faithful oomplHtiouo:
of tbe work bid for.
Sinned I GEORGE CHAVES.
Proposals for Fuel. Forage and Straw Attnat:
L'hw'u B. of V. V,
U. Pekez,
BiADQUAaTEaa D8thict o Naw Mixteo,
Clerk.
Ornea or tHiar QOARTraxABTi ,
SauU Fe. . u., April 1, 1883.
IN THB TEBRITORT

TBI 0NLT

BOTTLE,
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FOR SALE BYE. C. MU RPHEY & CO

The United States Government
Placea Dr. Price's

XSee

National Board or Health

at the head of the entire

BtjLLBTiH

-SuppttnwiU

A'o. ,

pagt S3,

list.

Washington, D. C4

The Canadian Government
Placea Dr. Price's

CARBOLIC

at the head of the entire list

8ea report to theCoxxicsiONERor Iklaitd Rivinde DiPABTMERT.Ottawa
ment), Canada, April 3rd, 1883.)
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HENRY'S

(seat of govern

strongest. Free from Ammonia,
freo from Lime, free from Alum, and is recommended for
general family use by the Heads of the Great Universi
ties and Public ood Analysts.

It is the purest and

t

Persons donbtlntr the truthfulness of this can write any of the Chemists named.
Prof. ft. OGDEN DORF.MUS, M. D L. L. D Bellevue Medical Collego, New York.
Prof. H. C. WHITE, State Chemut, University Ueorgia, Atnens, ua.
Prof. R. C. KEDZIK Late President State Board of Health, Lousing, Mich.
Prof, H. M. BCHEFFER, Analytical Chemist, St. Louis, Mo,
Prof. CHARLES E. DWKJlI'l' Analytical Chemist, Wheeling, W. Va.
Prof. JAMES F. BABCOCK, State Assayer, Boston, Mass.
Dr. ELIAS H. BARTLEY, B. 8., Chemist to the Dep't of Health, Brooklyn, N. Y,
Prof. CURTIS C. HOWARD, M. Sc., Starling Medical College, Colwubua, Ohio. .
Prof. M. DELFONTAINE, Analytical Chemist, Chicago, III.
Prof, R. 8. G. PATOlf, Late Chemist Health lJepartment, Chicago, llL
Prof. JOHN M. ORDWAY, Mass. Institute of Technology, Boston.
Prof. R. A. WITTHAUS, A. M.. M. D., University of Búllalo, N. Y.

SALVE

The most Powerful Healing

Ointment ever Discovered.
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures
8ores.
Henry's Carbollo 8a vo allays
Burns.
Henry's Carbollo Salve cures
Bruises,
Henry's Carbollo Salve

heals
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures

Pimples.
Piles.

Henry's Carbollo Salve heals

Cuts.

Ask for

No

Henry's-Ta- ke

Other,
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-- less to 188- 5-

Wagons und Carriages
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8,000 tllLF.8

inE

SYSTEM,
With Elegant Through Trint containing Pullman
Palacs Sloeplng. Oining and Chulr Cars, between
the following prominent cims without change:
IN

PEORIA,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
DENVER,
ST. JOSEPH, QUINCY,
BURLINGTON, HANNIBAL,
DES MOINES,
KEOKUK,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
ST, PAUL,
8IOUX C'TY,
MINNEAPOLIS.
CHICAGO,

Over S00 Elegantly Equipped Pstsenger Trains
running sally osr this pert,ct system, passing
Into and through the Important Cities and
Towns In th great States I

IOWA,
ILLINOIS,
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
Preceding Daring and Since tbe
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.
Personal and Historical Memories of Events
i
nr
iiinmiw iTtnT ad Eeconstruction, with Connecting In Union Depots for all points In mo
Emancipation and
Involving Slavery
,and Secession,
. n
. .
1
'
States andTerHof les. EAST, WEST, NORTH. S0UTI
T..l FVtl....
BXtecneB Ole j rominem &uvura xuruig
No matter where you art going, pur chas your tlckstt
Periods, by

iun

HON. S.3sTJEIXj S.

OÓX.

lathe

BURLINGTON
bally Trains

ROUTE'

la this Lint between KANSAS CITY,

ATCHISON,
ST. JOSEPH
and
Member or congress for 84 years. The work is com Dieta in one loyal octavo LEAVENWORTH,
volume of over 700 pases, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
fine steel portraits of eminent men and MINNEAPOLIS.
paoer, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-siATCHISON,
CITY,
ST. JOSEPH
ant!
KANSAS
of tbe period who have been prominent in the oouncils ot the nation, on its bat- tla.Aalrla and in lha rn.nnnatrnntionnft.hair atata COVOrnmentB. The WOTK IS QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICADO, Without Change.
press
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being- issued from the
m, 0. , a a a. , hkmso
nrfntiulv fnrrialivarv. Mailnit in anhsnnhnra on rnceiDt of DrinA : Fine eiQKllSB T. J. OTTER, vret.pM"T a
MM. MT, . , S. a. , cmcMr
LOWELL,
oiiih, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $6,00; Seal Bussia, gilt PERCEVAL
sr. 4. a o. a m
a.)
BAMARD,
fa..,
F.
k
'i
j,
edge, 1S.W Aaoress suusenpuons ana remit to
u á R 1. S. MMnc
a. a
ÜÍ.0RKK D. ALLEN, Las Vee&s.N.M,,
A. c DAwes, s.m sw. ait, a ., tt a
Who bu lampl copies of the book for examination.
r. a st. tr.
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And dealer In

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind of wagon material on hand
Hnr--e
shoeing and repairing a specially.
Grand Avenue anu Seventh street, vast
Veiraa

W.

. CaiVCBTOS.

WALLACE

IH
tilden Street

I

w
H. AUSBIUHr, JK.
W. I . Foirui, Keoordsr.

A.F.&A.

HESSELDEH,

M.

-

pbapman Lodie No. i, A. F. A. V. 'Holis
J oommanioationa the third Thursday erss- Inr of every monta. Visiting btsthrea are
fratemally Invited. 1 fuMIACnaa, W,M.

K.OÍ P.
Lodgo No. 1. K. of P.,meeta
El roralo
Wednesday érenlo in Caatls hall.

Tia KooBnjf,
Camp
stoves and miners' outtitsl

N.

M

every
Sail- road avenue, VUluna brethren cordially In
T. HOSKIKS, O. C.
ri ted to attend.
F. W. Basto, K. of B and 3.

I.

G-- .

A. R.

TTHOMAsPOSTO. A. R. NO. 1 meets la thepr
ball on Llnooln avenue, every Saturday
evening.
K. B. aU&TIS, P. C.
u. hmith, Adj t.

A.I,otH.
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BALTH AND

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
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IN ..of assignment
pinin.n ..luin.Hrii. .1uruiuer
.

County of San Miguel,
Las Vegas. N. al., March 25,
l'roposals will be reoeivua by tb

that nv their deed
bi nefh or oreoliors
1.
duu. T.x. iwiuiviu
luu
Kngenio
1

r

IB. EVA .XT3
si riu
nn i n w
wtw ruifiTft uai
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HJUSlTBa RESORT.

tier elegant hotels, street railways, ras
streets, water works aud other cvioences 0
modern progress, into the fastnesses ot Olorlot
inouutuiti, and lu full view uf tbe ruins of th
old feooa church, built UDon tbo foundatlo
of an Alteo temple, and the traditloual birth
ot tb
place oi Mouteauma, the culture-go- d
asimos, li la ODIV UH1I a y riuu uj mi
ole
Vegas
to
tho
springs
hot
from the Las
Hnaiiiah oitv of banta rs. Hanta Fe Is tbi
In
Interesting
Cnitec
city
tbe
most
and
oldest
From Santa Fe tbe railroad
atauut.
runs down tbe valley of the Rio Uranio tos
Junction at Aiouquerque witn tne aiiakiit
hcuuuk wiid mi
and ractnc rauroau, anu
Southern I'aolUo from Han Francisco, passin.
,n tbe wav the o roa no rou. eity oi Buoorro am
wonderful Luke Valley aud i ercba mln
tbe
m district. Dually reaonioa uemina. iron
mllt
wnlub point dliver City la only forty-ttv- e
distant Bu-- I may oe reaoneu over in o. u. li. s
m K. K. in. reoeni aisoovenea oi unionaa
n Bear mouutaina. near nnver uuy, ezoeer
anything in tne Hocay mountains m riannest,
RhiDments of the ore nave Deen maae to ruen
lo that run aa nign as o por iwai pun iti?r
For further luiormatiou aaaress
w.f.wmis,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. A
V. U. 1L. Tooeka. Kansas
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ART AND CURIOSITY

STORS.

Views of I ss Vegas and ylolnlty.
frames
made tu order.
Indian Pottery and blankets and otha
Nativa I nrloeltles.
S20 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
LAS VhuVAS.
N. If.

Harper's JIagaziiiei
XUuaii
"The DeoembarN amber will baria iba Sev-nsecond Volume of Uarper'a Magaslua.

ty
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sin.. Wwiison'. novei, "svaet Angela," and
lr. Howell's Indian Bummer." Holding th
foremost place in eurrent aerial lotion will
. i. .v.
lull iiiiuu,. v li i li t li li uv i .111.
lowso by serial stories from It. 1). Blackmor
and Mrs. U. at. t ralk, A naw editorial department, discussing topios suggest dbytn
current liter. ture of Amerle and Sutope,ill
be oontrlbuteii by W. D. Howelle, beginnliig
wlih tbe January üumber. The great literary
event of the year will be the nublloatlon of
a series of papera taking the shspe of a story,
anu uepiciing onaraot ristieit atures oi American society as seen at our leading pleasure
resort- s- ri tten by ta arum Dudlxt arksh,
and Illustrated by C. R. KaianAar, Tbe Mar- ailna will give special attention to American
aubjeots, tieated by tbe beat American writers
and Illustrated by leading A mor loan artists.

Homero and
Son. Trinidad Honi.ro,
Morapio B mem, have conveyed and traut-ferr- e
to the u dei.'gned ail tnclr real and
onal property, with full authority toool-cliabilities with
Board of County Commissioners of S i
their esteta and pay their
tnereof. All persons knowing
Miuuol countv. up to 10 o clock a. m the proceedsIndebtodto
Uroinor
eithrrof
themselves
April 13, 18S0, for the furnishing and individuals, are notified to mkeSul'i
settlement
putting on ail tbe lightning rods re- - with the undersigned, and all creditors ol TTq
"PoT-- i rtili
are requested to present toelr claims to ASIUA'Wi
auired on tbe court house and itt eitherundersigned
A. UilVtUWUUJI
without delay,
buildings according to the plans and tbe
PER VKAR I
M. Uronswiok. Assignee,
tf
specifications mado by S. U. Wood
HARPRR'S MASAZINB
U 00
4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
architeot.
1880
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rrvae'a

Plans and specifications may be seen
at tbe olhoe of tbe county o'erx, or b U
Wood on or after Aorll 1. lHUO.
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HAKPKR'S FRANKLIN 8ÜUARB Li- OS
10
Numbers)
BRARY, on Year (t1
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
Bids will be rooeived for payment in
Postage free to all subsorlbors la th United
as
Young
People
Harper's
of
State, or Canada.
warrants at The position weekly
casb, or for interest-bearin- g
periodical for young
leading
ten per cant per annum issued tor ten the
Tbe publishers
readers la well established,
The volumes of the Maarazln begin with tas
years.
spare no pains to provide tbe best and most Numbers for June and December of each
Ths Vfmr WhAn nntiniA I. MiMlflM. H
llrwua- Bidders are requested to be present attractive reading and Illustrations.
strong
dramatic derstood that the sutMcriber wieb
and shirt stories have
te begin
on the above occasion, when all propo- serial
wholly free from with tbe omtrent number.
are
they
while
Interest,
sals will be opened in their presence.
agaaln for
what Is pornloious or vulgarly sensational j
Bonnd volumes of Harper's
The right to reioct any and an mas is the pspera on natural history and aolence, three years back, In neateloth b ndlng.wlll b
George
sen; by mall, post paid, on rwelptof $3 per
Chaves, travel and the faois of life, are by writers
reserved.
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111 M
IUIUI1I
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Ch' mn Board of Cow u I y Commissioners. whose names
Illustrated papers on eaoh by mall, post paid.
and value.
'
Attest:
athletic sports, asmes and pastimes give full
Msgailne,
Alphabetical,
Harper's
Index
to
U. Perez,
Information on these subjects. There Is notb
Analytical, and Classified, for volume 1 to 00,
Otd
, . .
lng cheap about It but Its price.
Clerk.
Inoluslve, iMm June, laoO, to Juna. 1800, on
8vo, oloth, S4. .
An epitome of everything that Is attractive vol..
Hemittanoea should be mad by Post-ofB- o
and desirable In Juvenile literature. Boston Money
order or lire ft, to avoid chance of loss.
Courier.
Address H ARPBH'8 BROTHBeS. N. T.
A weekly feast of good things to the boys
every family which It visits.
POX MARKS and girls InUnion.
Brooklyn
It is wonderful in Its wealth of pictures. Information and Interest Christian Advocate.
CAN BB EKMOVED.
TERMS I POSTAGE PREPAID SÍ.00 per year,
Vol. 7. Commences November S, 1883,
Single numbers five Onts each,
London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, bavi
bemlttancea should be nuvle by Postofflce
ea
Invented ana eaten tea tne
Monev Order or Draft to avoid chance ol loss .
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Harper's Young People.

SMALL

NERVOUS

OOLITERATOR,

Wbicn removes Small Pox Marks or however
lona standing. 'I he applicailon la simple and
narmiess, causea no luoonvenienoe ana contains nothing injurious. Price S4.W.

DEBILITATED

1880.

Harpers Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Leon&fo.'s "Dppilatorv"

MCÍI.

Too are allowed a firm frtol erafrfy aW of C
tu of Dr. Drs's Celebrated Voltaia bait wlta
Elect rlo Snspenory AppUaness, for the peedf
relief snd permanent our of Astmhi. fkMftry.lois
of PiralUy snd AfaiiAood, and all kmdrail tronbtea,
Also f ormaoy otbsr dieesaes. Complste restota-tlo- n
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Ko rUk la iDcurrad. Dlu.tratedpmpUAnssaM
tassbijx mnlted free,
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C0n MantsTI, stTaa.
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It will be nndarstnod
years, wnion wim m-- w .apn- - no Urna le
1.1 mn that the subscriber wlhee to eommenee with
Um rre WI
recelnt of order.
fur them throughout the th,, nurnhar neat after the
nnmbers of Harper's Weekly, for
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SEALED PROPOSALS. In triplicate, nutijeot
to usual conditions will be rive ved at Ibis
oliioe nd at tbe ofllees of hi Post Uuariermus- ters at tne pouts namt-- below until 18 o 'clonk .
noon, Ss'urUnv.Mur 1, l. at hl()h time and
places tbiy will biipentd in tta pr-sce of
bl H ers for (u'nUhinu and delivery during
the flaoal year sdiI'D- - June 30,
ol lm-- and
lorsge at tort Hnyara, euiatn, Hianton,
un un na n uiante. new Mex oo: roti hum
TeX' S; Fort t.ewln. Colorado, und Santa Fe.
New MexU oj f. r harooai at Forts Bayard tnd
Mirnton, Kew Mexico; and lor rtrawstFort
Union
Bl nk t rorosals and full Information, will
ne nirrnimiea on sppnoatlon t" Ihli oltioe, or
to the Quaiterina-l- i r. t the posts named.
Th Uovernmentr serves tbe r íbt lo reieot
ny or all bids. Perlerem e alven to lanluies
or aomesuo pmauotion ana msr.ttiaoiu e.
condiiions of i rice and onalltv tino eaut.
and such vreferenes aiven to articles of Amer
ican producía aud manufacture produwdon
the Pacido coast to the extent ol the consump
tion required oj me punuo service mere.
K. B. AT WOOD,
Assistant Quartorm aster, U S. A.,
Chief Quartermaster.
Ira

dially lovited to attend

& Santa Fe B
H. meets lu A. O. V. w. hall
TbewA. L. of block,
Passes throejfe tbe territory from nortbeas
on tbe second aad fourth
vman's
to southwest.
Bv consulting tbe man tu- - Kondav evenings of each month. Ail visiting
reader will see that at a po. nt called LaJunta
mpsnoas oordiauy invited to atisna counou .,
D. C. WiNTBaa, Commander,
Mslons.
in uoiorauu, ine new memo extension leavst
the main l:ne, turns southwest through Trini
tí. A. Rothqib, Secretary.
dad and entele tbe territory through Katoc
pasa. The traveler here beiclns tbe most Inter
B.
B. of R.
est lux Journey on the continent. As be is car
T7, B, of R. R. B., meets
GlorietafirLod andNo.fourth
on a steel-railerled by powerf ul eno-ineMondays
of eanh
t
rook ballasted track up the ateep ascent of tn , monto, atii-- u in a.
nau. au vistung
Raton mountains, with theli cnaimtna; aoeu-eryara
nrotntr.
tarirso.
he catches frequent rllmpsea of the Upac
at naisnaster,
risk.Camps
is a peaks tar to tne norm, guttering-- :n tni
W
IX. -- eoretary,
morning sun and preseuting tbe
3inMaM.
Fmanslar.
Wt.
I
spectacle in tbe whole Snowy range. Whei
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddeul)
dashes Into a tunnel from which it emerge,
Notice for Publication.
on tbe southern slope of the Ha ton moun'
ains and lu sunny New Mexico.
Homestead No. 1,226
At the foot of tbe mountain lies the city o.
Haton, whose extensive and valuable oo
-- a
aFs. W.M., I
LAKOOrriri
fields make it one or the busiest places In th
February 6. 1S8S.' I
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas the rou
la hereby slvaa. that the following- Notice
Uea along tbe base of tne mountains.
Uo th
named seiner has filed Dotlos of u is in tent loo
right ara the snowy peaks In full view whi' tom.keOnai
pro f In sup ort ofbisclsm,
on the east He ibe grace plains, tbe
and
th.t aid nroof "11 be mad before lth
GKBAT UATTUl HANOM Or TBI SOUTBWSK1.
Judge
róbate
of San Miguel oount at as
Ü..
away
.
nuudreds
miles
of
which streiob
in
'e-.aN
nn Mav Spi. ISM. vis: Fablaa
tbe Indian Territory. The train reaches L
Brlta, of San Miguel cuur.ry.for ihs
H 8KM
v egaa iu ume ror dinner.
u seo
, i . a. n. h in east.
ana sVi
LAS VBOAS.
Ma names the f llowlog wltneeses to prove
with an enterprising population ot aeari
his continuous resilience upon, and cultiva
lo.oori, chleliy Amerieans, is one of tbe prluo
and, vis: Juan Jos Nieto,
tlon of,
pal clues ox ine territory . nun) are locate
Pídele Meto, Antonio Ni. to and Jus Oregorlo
healing
fountains, tbe
uoae wonderful
M unla, all of Puer o de laiaa, M . M .
Vegas hot sprtugs. Nearly all the way fro,
m Biii uaaiBiar.
iiHAHUfs
Kaunas City the railroad has followed th
route of the Old 8. nía Fe TralL." and nov
10 oenta postage, and we will
send
lies througL a country which, aside fioin th
A GIFT mall ron free a royaL valaabl,
beauty of U natural sonnery bears on ever
ssmple box of goo-t- Ihatwlll put
hand u.e impresa oí ui oia epauisn oivuui
you in tne wav of msslng mora
tlmi. gruttoa centuries mo upon tne still Jior
money at once than anytnlng else in America,
anolent and more interesting Pueblo aud At
Moth sexes ot all agea can live at horn and
strange contrasta present theco work in spare time, or all ths time. Capital
tee stock
wives everywhere with the new engrafting o
requires., we win atari you. ' uamena
id sure
American lite anu energy, in one snort V him
for those who start at onoe. BIIN
the traveler paseos from the city of Las oir. Say
CO. Portland Main
with her fashionable

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT
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Atchison, Topeka

AsiiateifressIlisMtÉsj

MOST PERFECT MADE

Calvu rum, c. r.

Scriba.

aad tblra Tadav la eaeb
Metsths Irst
at SB m Vlaliiua hiothsra cor

and rtralor In

WEST LAS VEGAS.

Bidders are requested to be present
on the above oochhíoo, when all propos
ais will Da opened lu their preseuoe.
1 be right to reject any and all bids is
reserved, the suocttssiul bidder wnl
be required to enter into good and auf
dcit'Di. bonds for tbe full and faitbiul
eomuielion of tbe work bid for.
(Signed)
Ukokos CHA'.ES,
Cbni'u Bnardof County Commissioners,
Ablest;
D. PCBEZ.

as a preservative and beautifier of the complexion. It is
frepared white or tinted, and may nnv be obtained at all
the principa'

la.T&Ma

A" VEO AS INCAMPWENT NO. ( meats
flrat aad third Iburtday of eo month

J. IT. iTHAvmt.

TIN. COPPER SHEET IRON WARE

rrupoaais win oe leceivea ov me
Board ot County Commissioner ef San
o clock p. m.,
Miguel county up to
April itn, laso, tor tbe grading, ieno-mand ornamenting the grounds
around the court house and jail
buildings of said county, aooording to
tbe plans aad speoiUoaiioDS made by
3. O. Wood, architect aud engineer.
Bids must be made for prices in cash.
or tor interest bearing warrants at 10
per cent annually lor ten years.
nans ana speomoaiions muv be seen
at the oflice of tbe couoty clerk, or 8.
O. Wood's, on and after Monday .Marob

& Co., tCt lead-

ntroduced, taken the first place in the estimation

medium,

g

otmplttt

ing chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless

to

'

" CAMELLINE"

This elegant article, prepared by

i
I

J3 ANi

a bottle of the favorite
.

comaion

1--1

D U loo ins, Beeretary.

TO CONTItACTOKS.

fact powders in common
South and West, ' art in California
Bu

AdmI 7

Eave-Trougb-

BaJms," "Cremes," "Blooms," and
Use

E.lv Black.

bHKEP libceijta.. 2fi9: ahiDment.
l;o. Maiket strobg. Good to choice'

$á$4.00.

a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
influence upon the skin and complexion and those found to be

I.bi

Tbe Live Stock Iucliontor reuort.
Cattl Reoeipts, 1,809; shipnieols.
Í,!M, Market ileadv. C'úüice to laccj,
5.&-5 10
5 40; fair
to good,
(S 6íi; ooniDioo lo medium,
4(ai4 50;
I tockers
and
feeder?, 8 00(34 20;
Icows, .'.50( 3.40.
110O3
tit cuín ts, 0.552: sbipnient.
1.012. Market alronir. tólOo biuLer;
clodeU
weak
itvd abade
lower.
Uood to choice. $4 04Of4.25; courmon
to medium, t3,60(53.?5; skips and
pigs, 3 0O$3 0O,

fact

I

SYRUP.

A peerless remedy for Sorofula.'Whlte
Bwelllngs, Canoer, Erysipelas, Gou
Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Carbuncles, Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious
Complaints, and all diseases indicating an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Skin, eta This Grand Remedy is a
Compound of vegetable extracts, the
chief of which are SARSAPARIiXA
and STILLINGIA The cores ejected by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LIVER SYRUP are absolute, and
their record is undisflgnred by failure.
For sale bv all Dm prists- -

caso: as.y.'tTo

Kansas Citt.

to tht

from the

j .

Kansas City

Nothine is better understood by ladies than the

ict that tht delicate skin requires protection

toasjuue,

Lower:
85 May.

5

many

tlie

su su casb:

roRK-Jvtsi- er:

KKTS EVERT MONDAY BYININO AT
Vf
A"A Uwlr ball, oonwr or Blxth
strsei an4
Doutlaa arvoue. Vltittoc broiben ace eora
aily luvii4 to stteud,
T. MiTLOOCK. O.
J, N STaAOiria, Feoy.

Blood and Liver

Chicago. Apnl ?.
lower: "Ha cash: 731o

11a

nnnit

i.

7.

CUet

rough-'- s

baneef

This is the more remarkable from

the cl'matt

mplexion.

of sallowness, eruptions,

f

Yokk. April
MONtT Easy at 2(8 per cent.
BAR SlLTIB fl.OOJ.

IETIES.
o o. r.

SO

.

"!--

Niw

resorts throughout tht interior, the most

casual observer notes the absence

w Yerk.

Jl

of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the

ttreets

i

r

and health

of their sisters ef tht Golden Gate.

complexions
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W. H. WYMAN.

I

nnOCHCaSON'S
Iff

Railroad
Avenue.

Between

and Grand

Estimates given on all kinds ef work.

Haruer's Periodicals.

WASTED

L

(East Side)

VEGAS;

N.

M

Dlasolatlon Notlc
Notice Is hereby given that tbe
partnership heretofore existing between
Knox and I. Robinson, and
O. C.
ttinwn nnrlur thA firm name of Knox A
Robinson, basthis day been dissolved
by mutual consent, AH outstanding
bills will be collected, and all indebted
nnaa settled bv I. Robinson, who will
continue the business at the ol.l stand
.

Las Visas,

í

;

.

al,

u. u. aNox,
I. Robinson,
uarca is, so.

rr.

Vt

Torean
.i,

ireiffa.

'

P AUK HOUSE
pt

pr

.

towns mentioned. The turtmen who
have been advised of the matter are
heartily in favor of it, and it is more
than likely that it will be made.

HEADQUARTERS
FOB ALL TRADERS.

Another patch has been put upon
our bridge. Soon there will' not be
room enough left to put a patch on.
"Patch beside of patch is neighborly,
but patch on top of patch is beggarly." The worst part of the mat
AGEHCK
RENTAL AND LOAN
ter is that the present concern Is dan
gerous to man and beast. Anyone
pssfing over it in the dsrk is in dan
Bo. Bride Btrast near lb FoctoSo.
ger of bieaking a limb. In this sense,
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL as well as the other, it is a patchy

CAXVTN" FISK'S

Real Estate.

ESTATE SECURITY.

(Apache) bridge.
Tbe east side postoffice has just put
In eighteen new boxes. The elegant
lettering on these was done by E. W
Fatlnes. property, orina ,5U0, lena g oar Sebbin himself, and sh ws conclu
year
per
ajiui
at
a
monis.
tor
tonM
property for MM, prlo. 11,000; sively that he was made for better
Bldenoe
til Br Mntun InvrltramL
kin
A f.w cholo lot lot sals at resuonsbl. things than selling books and mending
(QTM.
watches. Mr. Sebbin is evidently an
HulitaM ellan ore for sal..'
Doo.t forget w oomeod
M before mak artist in embryo, and needs but a few
log Investment.
more letter boxes for numbering to

HOUSES .TO RENT

ron bajjBi

Calvin Flsli.
THE CITY.

Visit Evans' art &nd cariosity store
freight trains will pass

Sixteen

through her today.

J. B. Ktattenhoff
under his

is

putting a cell.tr

bouse.
The A. & P. special did not get in
before 8 o'clock last evening.
A new root was yesterday being
pnt on the old boss boose.
busioe--

s

For Sale. Saloon, stock and
tures.

Apply at Tub Gazette

fix
office.

genius to
enable his
mount the emj ean of universal are
plause.
According to the Trinidad papers
the low rates given by the Fama Fe
road on tickets to San Francirco and
return have proven too great a temptation to the following named citizens of Trinidad and today they will
leave for that city on a thirty days
tour of pleasure: D. D. Finch, John
Conkie, R. G. Head and family, L.
Turner and wife, Miss Eula Lockwood
and mother, Mrs. John Davis and
Dr. W, S. Brown. The tickets are
first-claand cost f 10 for the round
trip.'
full-fledg-

f

Johnny McDonald has repurchased
the Model restaurant on Center street
Wanted A servant girl. Apply at
the residence of Mrs. I. Stern, Bridge
street.

W. L. Croxton, of the train d!s
patcher's office, left yesterJay morn'
ing to accompany his wife and her
mother as far as Raton on their trip
to to the east; but upon reaching that
place Mrs. Croxton was so unfavora
Bricks are being shipped from Raton
bly affected by traveling, It was
rebuildin
to the Springs to be used
deemed best that she should discon'
ing the Montezuma. ;
tinuo her journey snj return to her
Birds and ducks had better look home, They came in on the delayed
out. Somebody has ordered from train last night. Mrs. Croxton was
N. L. Rosenthal & Sons 600 shells.
quite ill a fee; weeks ajo, and the trip
Sam Washington, the coloro! musi- was undertaken in the interest of her
cian, has ceased to shave at the St. health.
Thirty-fiv- e
Galloway bull" have arJulian and has become porter lor
rived at the stockyards and are now
Grayson & Co.
on our market. They are graded
Tomorrow Lucero, who is siid to
stock and are pronounced very good,
have confessed to robbing the mail
The Galloways are black, rnulies, and
near Cabra Springs, will be tried
come irom the highlands of Scotland;
United States Commissioner
the only difference between them and
Salazar,
the Polled Annus being that the lat
Howard, the English florist, is ter come from the Scotti.--h lowlands
planting out treci and making a They are both amongst the 'oldest
flower garden at the residence of Col, strains that can be traced; and their
Grayson on the west side.
peculiaiities are so well fixed by the
Kentucky Bandifer, the gallant and length of time they havo been maingay brakesman on tho Hot Springs tained that it is exceedingly tare for
branch, has treated himself to a new- - a cross between them and an of the
horned breeds to be otherwise than
suit of clothes- - '
polled.
Notice tho chingo in the advertise'
A very amusing affair grew out of
Young,
went of Fat
the Centor street
grocer. It is to be altogether rash for the wedding Tuesday night. The
wife of one of our well known busithe future.
ness men, desiring to attend, left the
The ladies' social circle of the M. baby to the tender mercies of its
E. church will meet at the parsonage father. Of course the baby, as babies
for the
election of o!U-c- always do, took tho colic just as soon
this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
as the mother took her departure'
A car of hay for John W, Hill and The father bad dono many things in
a car of meat for Brown &. Manzan his timé, but he had never nursed a
ares, came in yesterday, and Gross, crying baby. Having walked the floor
Blackwell & Co., sent out three car till his legs were weary, and having
exhausted the supply of medicines
loads of hides and pelts.
which the house contained, but with
N. II. Bowman, publisher of the
exhausting the supply of wind on
out
La Junta Tribune, yesterday called at
baby's stomach, in sheer deeper
the
Tus Gazette office. He was foreman ation and in default of knowing what
of this office five or six years ago, un- else to
do, he carried the roaring hope
der the Koogler administration.
of his house to the home of a neigh
Henry Stawart has just teceived bor. His praver was piteous that the
fifteen barrels of California Wines, neighbor would do something to stop
Rhine and Claret, which he is selling the intolerable din. Had not the
at $1.75 per gallon, or 50 cents per good wife returned just at that mobottle. Pure, straight and warranted. ment, it is possible one baby less
would have witnessed the rising oí
A very excellent article on Cover-- .
the morr.iog eun. For name and
nor Rcss appeared on Sunday last in
particular! apply to Expressthe Kansas CityTimrs. The Gazette other
Clay.
man
would gladly republish it were it not
too long for our limited space.
The sphere of the newspaper is to
The train fiom the east last night conserve public morals, to assist the
was in three sections, contained civil magistrate in being a terror to ev-- I
nineteen cars, and the first section doers. This is why offenders against
did not arrive till 1 o'clock with the propriety, morality and law are held
up to the indignation of the masses.
other two closely following.
Such things are published, not to
live
one
bus
of
Wyraan,
out
W.
H.
gratify a prudent imagination, not to
ineas men, yesterday shipped about
feed the depraved taste of tbe dehardware
to
the
wet
of
a
car
half
praved reader. Such is often the result
southern country, the result of his
of the publication, it is true; but the
late, trip in that part of the territory.
purpose is to prevent the comoiTenc's
of
the
by
The nineteen cars in the train last mission
Hence, to
night from the east do not look very fear of publicity.
much ft if the tush for the Pacific expose the misdeeds of the contempt-ibl- o
outcast and let the offences of the
has subsided. Still a newspaper has
aid so, and "newspapers dmcn't r'ch and Influential pas unnoticedjto
blackmail by threatening exposure of
print lies, you know.
affairs that never existed, and to reC. E. Perkins, president of the Chi- ceive hush money to cover up
the
Quincy railroad, short comings of the wealthy these
cago, Burlington
occupied with his party two special arc things as foreign to the true purcars on the A. & P. special last night. poses of journalism as day is to night.
They are returning east from nn ex- The fact is that the higher one stands
tended trip through the west and in any community, the greater his
'
sooth.
pretensions or influence, the more
During the month of March there sorely should h's offences against dewere received at this point 23 car loads cency and right be impaled upon the
of flour. If our new roller mill can criticiiraiof tho rress.
compete) with this flour In price and
Philadelphia
Market.
quality; who cannot sec that there i
Justice, Batcman & Co. rtporta
here an opportunity for as much busi quiet market. The cause for the
ness as they csn do, not to speak of present stagnation In trade seems
shipments to other points.
quite clear when the importations of
The secretary of the New Mexico woolen goods and yarn from BradDriving Park Association has a ford, England, alone for the months
scheme on foot for the establishment of January and February of this year
of a series of races on a circuit extend- amounted to over $3,500,000, which
ing from Trinidad to El Pa jo, Texas, is an increase of about $1,200,000 over
and taking in Las Vegas, Santa Fe, tbe importations from tbe same
Albubuerque, Socorro and Deming. point for the corresponding two
If the
of horsemen months of 'lost year.
He ssks the
a arrangement increase from other places in
and thinks such
from
Franc
and
would be of great advantage to all the England,
'

be-íe-

,

somi-annu-

Wl

and Germany
tion,

the

is in the same propor
difficult to account for
present situation. Thess facts

itii not

must be taken ialo consideration
owing to their direct bearing upon
the home market. The shortage in
',
Spring Dress Goods, '
the domestic clip of last year, a well
as of the .'coming one, has caused
many operators to believe that it
Siiring Millinery,
would naturally result in higher
prices, but it has been shown that
Sp i ing Gloves and Hosiery,
this deficiency can be so easi'y sup
plied irom abroad, wheie prices ore
lower than they have been fjr many
;
Spring Laces and Tiimmings,
years, that this shortage is hardly
likely to influtnee prices here as expected. Tbe suggestion to put wool
Spring Embroideries,
upon the free list has thus far scarcely
excited remark owing to the improb
ability of its becoming a law. Quo
Spring Parasols,
tations: Ntw Mexico ai.d Arizona
clip:
Fine, (Merini) superior condition
19a20c, average condition
15al8c; ALL IN THE LATE3T STYLES AND LOVELIEST COLORS OF THE
medium, (grade Merino) superior con- SEASON, RECEIVED DAILY BY EXPREáS FROM
dition 20a22o, average enndi ion 16a
.
NEW YORK, AT
19c; coarse, superior rondiiiual6al9c,
average Condition 14alóc: carpet, su
perior
average con-, . condition
. . . r ' I l 15al8c,
. .
J .!
umun
iihioc; dihck,i. superior condition 14al5c, averago coooiiioo 12U3c;
fU clip, superior condition 17a20c,
average Condition 14alCc.
,
I a real estate dealer, the husband of
Mrs Gunn is a civil engineer and
at
Car
lavitatlan.
actor. They go to the Springs
conti
To the different churches, lelief so to lay.
cieties, and to the general public
Mi a FftUie Wilcox, Mrs. A. M.
The members
of Thomas Post. Blackwell' sistr, came ia from the
Woman's Relief Corps, would re east on the delayed train Tues Jay
now visiting her sister.
spectfully invite you to be present at night, and is came
in yesterday from
Mat Devine
Grand Army ba'l on Friday evenine. Tip'.onville on his way to his ranch
April 9th, at 7:30 sharp, to witness on the Salado. He has with him
:
tbe installation of Jlri. Casue Hen nine head of horses and three men-Wil- liam
Devine, Mat llearn and
derson as provisi ml department
Pfdro Frijoles.
president of the department of New
Mrs. Cassie Henderson, president
Mexico, auxilliar lo the department of the Woman' Re ief crps, at Raof New Mcx'co Grand Army ofthe ton, and provi-iona- l
president of the
Republic. It is hoped the friends of Department of New Mexico, came in
relief work throughout the city will n the df laved trtin last night. Mrs.
Henderson will be installed into her
R. S. Tessey,
be present.
new office on. tomorrow night, 7:3l,
President.
at the Grand Army ball, by Commander J. J. Fitzgerrel.
MORAL.
Judge Maney,- who become ac- M. Salazar has returned from Mora,
with many of our citizens
Judge Eulzbacher i back from Suain'ed two visits to our towu attending upon the trial of his son,
Mora.
i
W. E. Lawrence i in from Toques Mike Maney, for killing Juan Patron,
has severed his connection with the
quite.
8.
arrall News, of which he was at
Judge Pierce and wife h.ve gone t j Pe
time the editor, and has started
that
A marvel of
This powder never varies.
iienver.
a new paper, the Pearssll Sun, tbe purity,
etrmiKth an I wholemmeness. More
Mrs, Arthur Jilnou wan wry i yes- - third number of which has reached coaoinloal
than tbe ordinary kind, nd o.n-nrieeold Id competition with the multitude
leraay.
this office.
below teat, short weight alum or phosphate
T. M. Mirhsel. registered from the
Rush Ho'mes, Hot Springs; J. 8. powder. 8 ild on y in cana. Boy At, Bakino
Povdik Co , II Watt street, N. Y
springs.
Dache, Germany; S. N. Burgen,
G. L. Long ia In from his ranch
Harry Whigbam, attorney for
near Liberty.
the Maxwell land grant: A. M. Cum-meand servant, London. Eng.; W.
Thos. J. Scott is a commercial trav
H. Egbert, Chicago; W. H.Cooleyand
eler from St. Louis.
(Owner ot the MK brand of cattle)
Z. L. Ahhich, Council Bluff, Iowa, wife, New York; T.W. Randall, Cbas.
DendaP, David Wooley, Crestón,
is a guest oi ine naza.
lowa,L. P. Hanson, wife and two chilCATTLE BROKER,
Henry Hunecke, cattleman, is in dren, Chicago; A. O. Voorhefs, attor- RANCH
i rom Las (joncnas.
ney, Raton, are late arrivals at the
'Coptain Fort has le'umed from ths Plaza.
Bridge Street, Opposite PoitotBoe
1FF1CB:
Mora court,
Burreylnn by John Campbell, tb well known
for summer
"Famous"
Go
to
the
T. J. FriizUn. meichant, wai down
't .
3t
underwear
yesteraay t'om wotrous.
a
or
Beat.
B, 11. Bonus .
O. M. Bobdbn.
Calvin Fisk went up to Wagon
Jouglas Avenue House, ft) rooms.
Mound yesterday to take in the Nolan
& CO.
B.
B
Suitable for lodging and boarding.
grant.
Apply to James Cochran, 621, Grand
y,
Enst-ilAllen M.
Montana, and
tf
James Lawton, Chicago, are among avenue.
recent arrivals.
Equal to tbe Fine Imported
Samuel Daniels is a c'gar drummer
1 work done with Neatneas and Dispatch
irom unicago, Vfsieraay quartered at
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
THE "ÑILSS0N,"
me uepoi noiei.
nana, Bpeetfleatlonsand Estimates Furnished.
A. Shield, wholesale liquor dea'er Is the next size io our "Gerster" and Shop and otnee on Main St., Bonth of Oatho.le
3etuetey, Kaat Las Vegaa, M. M. Telephone
of Chicago, has been out at ihe is composed of selected imported ooBoeotlon
with shoo.
wrappers and choicest Vuelta Abajo
Springs on crutches.
filler
Spanish
workmanship.
with
Wm. Frank, late of the Plaia
pharmacy, has two sick children at (On opening these cigars smokers
will find the filler nicely booked and
nis Home In Les Alamos.
rolled up in binder style).
Cy Hough, an old time cattleman,
The only place they can be ob- PIjÉer, lias and Steam Fitter.
now oi inuiaaa, is shopping ior a lew tained in Las Vegas is at Chris
's
days at the Occidental.
Club saloon.
Judge Blanchard has gone to SoAll Work finaran teed to Give
Stackholdere Meeting.
corro. As soon as he heard of the fire
Satisfaction.
The annual meeting of the stockhe must need go and see the iuids.
T. M. North, the reoent purchaser holders of the Las Vegas & St. Louis
SIDE
BRIDGE ST.
SOUTH
or the ark drug store, has now come Mining 4 Smelting companv will
to stay, tit is stopping at tbe Plaza. take place at Las Vegas, N. M.,
April 15, 1888, at lOo'cluck
Campbe'l A, Austen's team came in a.lhursday,
purposn of electing ofm.,
for
yesterday from Wairous, and Captain ficers and tbe
the
of any
for
Austeu himself returned later in the other business of transaction
importance
to tbe
ay.
company.
Cbas. Blavchard,
PLAZA.
.
Tom Co'lins. drummer for liouor
rreeioent.
refreshments ent up to Watrous yesLas Vegas, N. Mr, April 1. 1868.
terday and was expected to retu n
last night.
IN ORDER TO MAKE
.
Henry Lawtry. eon of the well-ROOM FOR OUR
known contractor, came up from
Poccrro on yesterday and went out to
the Springs.
!
M. A. McCabe. late clerk at the
Plaza, has concluded to return to the
NOW EN ROUTE FROM
effete east, and will sart tomorrow or
OF LAS VEGAS
:
EASTERN MARKETS, WE
Saturday.
James T.Newhall, Santa Fe. is con GEO. J. U1NKEL, President.
WILL FOR THE .NEXT ,
trasting the Depot hottl with the ter
I A. A. KEEN, Cashier.
ritorial penitentiary, of which he ia
ine cntei cerx.
$50,000
CAPITAL
McBroom's outfit started for the
ranch yesterday. Sunny Sid will be TRA.NSACrs A GENERAL BANK.
SELL OUR ENTIRE STOCK
d
well supplied when the heavily
ING BUSINESS,
wagon pulls in.
OF
N.M
W. I. Tod and Murdo MacKenzie, EAST LAS VEGAS
are here from Trinidad. They are the
general manager and secretary of the
Prairie Cattle company.
George Porter, scale expert for the
'
Santa Fe road, pasted east Monday.
and Cutter,
A. Schloss, of the Boston clothing Piactical Tailor
house, is again on the sick list.
..
.
.
Jno. W. Andrews, Chicago, left 4 Choice Selection ol Suitings, Coatfor the south lest night. He repreAT
ings and Pantaloonings.
sents a wealthy syndicate, and is
looking for a dcsiralle ranch property.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. EASTERN COST PRICES.
W. A. Givons, the Bridge street
West Bridgo Street.
sewing machine dealer,- - i expected
N.
home today. Mr. Givens has been LAS VEGAS,
absent for some time on a visit to his
J ROSENWALD & CO
childhood's home in Virginia.
' James Chisum is bsck from Bosque
PLAZA
Grande. It will be remembered that
rocently he left here with 100 bulls for
his ranch. He drove them down in
thirt'cn days without the lo.s of BRIDGE BTREIT, NEXT DOOR TO DEPOT.
single head."
Rush Ilolmf s is moving back from V FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT
the springs, Part of his household
goods came yesterday and part will
come today. As his own house bos MEALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.
been rented, he will move into a
bouse on Washington street just east ÍTSTERS AND ALL DELICACIES
of Fifth,
ol the tt aeon am4 a abort oCo.
DEALERS IN STAPLE AHn FANCY
A. Fried, senior partner of a firm of
wholesale liquor dealers and d stillers
agents, with offices at Ban Francisco
J. B1NGLE, PROPRIETOR. ,
and ChicagOi was in the city y eater
day. Mr. Fried was an old acquaint-aac-s
of Colonel Grayson.
If you wsot - an elegant meal "or lunch,
Everything; In 8tock. Prices lb tul
patronise) ,
u
lire. O. B. Gúnn, her daughter,
the tunes. Give us a call.
and Miss Tomllnson, all of Kansas
City, are in our city on a pleasure
LAS VIGAS.N M
SIXTH ST.,
trip. The fathtr of Mies Tomlintoq

Golden Rule

'

ifJr

CLOTHING HOUSE.
FINEST DISPLAY OF

Wilson Bros' Furnishing Goods,
'.
Neckwearf ShirtsjEtc
.

Stetson's Soft Hats,
Burt & Packard and Burt & Hears' Fine Shoes

THE FINEST CLOTHING
Ever brought into the Territory

Simon Lewis' Sons, Props.
EAST LAS VEGAS, (Ward B'.ock, Opposite Depot.)
I
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R.R.AVE.
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DEALEHS IN

lililí?,:

lili

CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FÜUNISU.INU GOODS
LADIES' DUESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS

,tlt

Absolutely Pure.

'

-v

'

hattwvj.

wnotuvrinnna

and many other articles, all ot which will be offered for sale at ver; low price
(or tbe remainder ot this month in order to make room for new goods.

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas

FELIX MAETINEZ

To-pek-

ll

M. E.

HEIXY,

GENERALTR ADER,BROKERand COLLECTION AGENT
,

.

M

--

BORDEN

Notary Xia.tllo jn.ci Oonveyjiuoor.

Refers by permission to First National bank Las Venae, and pan Miguel National Bank,

Laa

Vega.

Special attitlon paid to tho haniilng of real estate, ranches, grants anl livo stook. Territorial and oounty scrip and bonds bnuirhtand sold, 'lo partios desiring to Invest 1 guárante,
satisfaction. Correspondence silicitd.
k

(Bridge Street,)

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

THE CITY SHOE ST ORE
1Nro.l,7 Oeaater Street.

L

J. II. PONDER.

Sell-man-

f

NEATLY DONE.

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

;

Stock the largest and best assorted la the City, for Oenta'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

C.

H. S P O EL E D E H

JMNMCICO- PAQH AMR HMfV P.ASHI

Tie

A M spring: stock
TEN

- -

IDulrTS

lad-ene-

FRANKJLE DUC

DRY GOODS

P. YOUNG,

at the Center Street
TO SELL Q00P8

HAS DETERMINED

Grocery,

aFTEE THIS DATS

AND AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Goods Delivered

in

tho .City Free of Charge,

PLAZA PHARMACY
irf- iirta r rii
iiiunrnci
r"

Am

p.
go

wui

Always on haod full assortment of fine hair tooth, nail and Infant brashes, .te, tor
tolas, ruliber and ivory oombs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pom
ades, toilet and bath sosos, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy good., .to. Physicians pre'
scriptions oaretully compounded.

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp'
Blacksmith Shop, I as Vegas.
:

LAS VEGAS:

i

HOSIERY.

:

;

;

:

t

ies,

NEW MEXICO

?

DEALER IN

Boots and

t

Hats and Caps

--

:,

TH E SNUG

Graaf&Hawkins

1

BAKERS.

GROGEIiIQ.

THE SNUG

,

BRIDGE

STREET,

WEST

LAS

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL,
C o irimiss ion LI ere h an t ,
,.valüd Dealerln

Hay, Gr3in, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
NEW 2IEXICO.
LAS VEGAB.

